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Descriptions of new Australian chondrichthyans

Resurrection of the genus Neotrygon Castelnau (Myliobatoidei:
Dasyatidae) with the description of Neotrygon picta sp. nov.,
a new species from northern Australia
Last, P.R. & White, W.T.
CSIRO Marine & Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, TAS 7001, AUSTRALIA

ABSTRACT.— The genus Neotrygon Castelnau is resurrected as a valid generic name for a group of
dasyatids termed ‘maskrays’. Neotrygon leylandi, N. kuhlii and N. annotata have previously been placed
in the widespread genus Dasyatis by most authors, but recent morphological and molecular studies have
shown that these species are not congeneric with Dasyatis. Members of this genus are characterised by a
mask-shaped colour pattern around the eyes, a long and narrow internasal curtain, and a short tail that is
variably banded apically, and has well-developed dorsal and ventral skin folds. A new maskray, Neotrygon
picta sp. nov., is described from material collected off tropical northern and northeastern Australia. This
species was initially thought to be a colour variant of another Australian maskray, Neotrygon leylandi, from
off northwestern Australia, but recent molecular analysis and morphometric and meristic investigation has
VKRZQWKDWWKHWZRDUHVSHFL¿FDOO\GLVWLQFW
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INTRODUCTION
Blue-spotted stingrays referable to Trygon kuhlii, Müller
& Henle 1841, have been widely assigned to the genus
Dasyatis (see Eschmeyer, 2008). Other authors (e.g.
Paxton et al., 1989; Rainboth, 1996) have placed this
species in Amphotistius D MXQLRU V\QRQ\P RI Dasyatis,
Last, unpublished) which is based on Dasyatis sabina
Lesueur, 1824, a distant relative from the Western
Atlantic. Last (1987) described Dasyatis annotata and
D. leylandi, two Australian stingrays that he felt belonged to
a species complex that included D. kuhlii, now informally
known as the ‘kuhlii group’. He discussed a possible link
with Amphotistius but, in the absence of conclusive data,
tentatively assigned the group to Dasyatis to avoid further
confusion. Whitley (1940) assigned Trygon kuhlii to
Neotrygon and Mould (1997), without explanation, also
included Dasyatis leylandi and Amphotistius sp. 3 (sensu
Sainsbury et al., 1985) in this genus.
More recent morphological investigations of members of
WKHµNXKOLLJURXS¶LQWKH,QGR±:HVW3DFL¿FDQGPROHFXODU
studies conducted in parallel, have conclusively shown
WKDW WKHVH ¿VKHV IRUP D QDWXUDO JHQXVOHYHO JURXS
distinct from other dasyatids, including members of the
genus Dasyatis 0DQMDML   KDV VKRZQ WKDW µNXKOLL
group’ members are tightly clustered together apart
from Himantura and Pastinachus in a larger unresolved

clade that includes four other dasyatids i.e. Dasyatis
acutirostra Nishida & Nakaya, 1988, D. laosensis
Roberts & Karnasuta, 1987, D. zugei (Müller & Henle,
1841), and Pteroplatytrygon violacea (Bonaparte, 1832).
However, important differences exist between Dasyatis
and members of the ‘kuhlii group’ in tail and buccal
PRUSKRORJ\DQGFRORUDWLRQ /DVW 0DQMDML0DWVXPRWR
in prep.), supporting recognition of the group as a genuslevel taxon. Neotrygon Castelnau, 1873 is available as a
group name for this taxon.
0ROHFXODUVWXGLHVFRQGXFWHGIRUWKH%DUFRGHRI/LIHSURMHFW
IRU¿VK ),6+%2/ KDYHVKRZQWKDWD0DVNUD\LGHQWL¿HG
DQG¿JXUHGE\/DVW 6WHYHQV  DVDOLNHO\UHJLRQDO
colour morph of D. leylandi, is an undescribed species.
:KLWOH\  DOVR¿JXUHGWKLVVSHFLHVDQGWKHEOXHVSRWWHG
form, as variations of Neotrygon kuhlii but highlighted that
the larger blue-spotted specimen had less well-developed
claspers than the much smaller black-spotted form (i.e. the
new species). In the following paper the new maskray is
described and the genus Neotrygon LVUHGH¿QHG
METHODS
Characteristics of the disc (including squamation, tooth
row counts and meristic counts) follow standards used
LQ 0DQMDML   DQG 0DQMDML0DWVXPRWR  /DVW
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(2006). Meristics were obtained from radiographs of the
holotype (CSIRO H 5771–01) and 5 paratypes (CSIRO
H 2376–06, CSIRO H 3332–02, CSIRO H 3374–05,
CSIRO H 3374–06 and CSIRO H 3385–01) of the
new species, and from the holotype (CSIRO CA 2806)
and 4 other specimens (CSIRO H 1458–06, CSIRO H
1458–07, CSIRO H 1458–08 and CSIRO H 6659–04)
of N. leylandi. Morphometric methods generally follow
Compagno & Heemstra (1984) with additional characters
derived to account for characteristic features of the tail.
The shape of the tail and associated ventral skin folds
are important in distinguishing different species of
dasyatids. Hence, tail widths and depth (height) were
recorded at the origin and insertion of the ventral skin
IROG 7KHVH SRLQWV ZHUH RIWHQ GLI¿FXOW WR GHWHUPLQH DV
extremities of the folds often extend along the tail as low
ridges; hence, we assessed endpoints of a fold as a point
where an obvious fold unites with a ridge. Additional
measurements of tail width, depth, and fold depth (height)
were recorded at quartile intervals along the skin-fold
base: at points demarcated by 25%, 50% (its mid-base)
and 75% of the base length from the fold’s origin. While
measurer-introduced variability can be non-trivial, the
morphometry of these folds are important taxonomic
characters for distinguishing species. A total of 63
measurements, expressed as proportional measurements
of disc width (DW), were taken for the holotype (CSIRO
H 5771–01) and 6 paratypes (CSIRO H 2376–07, CSIRO
H 3374–05, CSIRO H 3374–06, CSIRO H 3385–01,
CSIRO H 5590–02 and NTM S 16597–001) of the new
species, and from the holotype (CSIRO CA 2806) and
two paratypes (CSIRO T 676 and CSIRO T 681) of N.
leylandi. Specimens were deposited in the Australian
National Fish Collection (CSIRO), at the Commonwealth
6FLHQWL¿FDQG,QGXVWULDO5HVHDUFK2UJDQLVDWLRQ¶V0DULQH
Laboratories in Hobart (Tasmania), and at the Northern
Territory Museum (NTM) in Darwin (Northern Territory).
Institutional acronyms follow Leviton et al. (1985).

Neotrygon Castelnau, 1873
Neotrygon Castelnau, 1873:122. Type species: Raya trigonoides
Castelnau, 1873 (by monotypy).

DEFINITION.— Small dasyatids (maximum 47 cm DW)
with the following combination of characters: variably
developed, mask-shaped pattern on head between and
beside eyes; dorsal coloration variable (plain, strongly
patterned or with blue spots); disc largely naked, thornOLNHGHQWLFOHVFRQ¿QHGWRVLQJOHVHULHVRQPLGOLQHRIGLVF
and tail; no greatly enlarged scapular thorns or tubercles;
mouth small with 2 long centrally located papillae; a row
RIHQODUJHGORQJFXVSHGWHHWKPLGZD\DORQJXSSHUMDZ
on each side; nasal curtain long, narrow; tail very short
with well-developed dorsal and ventral skin folds; dorsal
skin fold short based but elevated centrally; ventral skin
fold long-based, its height about equal to height of dorsal
IROG IRU PRVW RI LWV OHQJWK WDLO WLS ¿ODPHQWRXV EH\RQG

skin folds, mainly banded black and white beyond
stinging spine.
INCLUDED SPECIES.— Neotrygon annotata (Last,
1987), Neotrygon kuhlii (Müller & Henle, 1841),
Neotrygon leylandi (Last, 1987) and Neotrygon picta
Last & White, 2008.
REMARKS.— The status of Neotrygon has been not
been widely discussed in the literature, and Eschmeyer
(2008) makes no comment on the validity of the taxon.
The type species, Raya trigonoides Castelnau, 1873,
was described from a single specimen collected from
New Caledonia (NMV A 5255). An examination of
this specimen corroborates Eschmeyer (2008) as being
a synonym of Dasyatis kuhlii (Müller & Henle, 1841).
This is the only available nominal genus name that can
be applied to this group, otherwise known as maskrays
(Last & Stevens, 1994). They are highly conservative for
WKHGH¿QLQJFKDUDFWHUVOLVWHGDERYHDQGQRRWKHUGDV\DWLG
genera possess this combination of characters. Neotrygon
is genetically distinct from other dasyatid genera
H[DPLQHG 0DQMDML  :DUG et al., 2008), and its
members can be easily distinguished using the CO1 gene
(Ward et al., 2008). Maskrays also exhibit differences
from other stingrays in buccal structure and skeletal
PRUSKRORJ\ /DVW 0DQMDML0DWVXPRWRLQSUHS DQG
a more comprehensive treatment of the group will be
SURYLGHLQDQRWKHUSXEOLFDWLRQDORQJZLWKDUHGH¿QLWLRQ
of other dasyatid genera.

Neotrygon picta sp. nov.
Figs 1–4, Tables 1 and 2
Dasyatis leylandi (in part): Last & Stevens, 1994: pp 393, 394,
¿JESO

Holotype. CSIRO H 5771–01, female 236 mm DW,
HDVWRI5RFNKDPSWRQ4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ(
27 m, 02 Oct 2000.
Paratypes. 12 specimens. CSIRO H 1218–01, adult
male 181 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, west of
$OEDWURVV %D\ 4XHHQVODQG ƍ 6 ƍ (
43 m, 24 Feb 1988; CSIRO H 2376–06, adult male ca.
240 mm DW, CSIRO H 2376–07, adult male 217 mm
':RII&DLUQV4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ(P
14 Aug 1989; CSIRO H 3332–02, female 270 mm DW,
*XOIRI&DUSHQWDULDZHVWRI:HLSD4XHHQVODQGƍ
6 ƍ (  P  -DQ  &6,52 + ±
female 140 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, west of Weipa,
4XHHQVODQG ƍ 6 ƍ (  P  -DQ 
CSIRO H 3361–07, adult male 170 mm DW, west of
&DSH<RUN3HQLQVXOD4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ(
34 m, 04 Feb 1993; CSIRO H 3374–05, female 215 mm
DW, CSIRO H 3374–06, adult male 183 mm DW, Gulf of
&DUSHQWDULD4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ(P
Feb 1993; CSIRO H 3385–01, female 275 mm DW, west
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RI3ULQFHRI:DOHV,VODQG4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ
(P)HE&6,52+±MXYHQLOHPDOH
172 mm DW, north-east of Cape Grenville, Queensland,
ƍ6ƍ(P2FW&6,52+±
02, adult male 221 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, north of
*URRWH(\ODQGW1RUWKHUQ7HUULWRU\ƍ6ƍ(
27 m, 24 Sep 1998; NTM S 16597–001, female 212 mm
DW, Arafura Sea, north-east of Wessel Islands, Northern
7HUULWRU\FDƍ6ƍ(P2FW
Other material. 33 specimens. CSIRO C 3384,
adolescent male 115 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, north
RI.DUXPED4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ(P
$XJ&6,52&MXYHQLOHPDOHPP':
Gulf of Carpentaria, Queensland, 1965; CSIRO C 3587,
female 170 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, Queensland,
May 1965; CSIRO C 3947, female 187 mm DW, Gulf
of Carpentaria, north-east of Robinson River, Northern
7HUULWRU\ ƍ 6 ƍ (  2FW  &6,52 &
4054, female 160 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, east
RI:HOOHVOH\ ,VODQGV 4XHHQVODQG ƍ 6 ƍ (
25 m, 28 Aug 1963; CSIRO C 4059, adolescent male
125 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, east of Wellesley
,VODQGV4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ(P$XJ
1963; CSIRO C 4469, female 160 mm DW, Gulf of
Carpentaria, north-east of Bentinck Island, Queensland,
ƍ 6 ƍ (  P  1RY  &6,52 &$
IHPDOHPP':&6,52&$MXYHQLOHPDOH
115 mm DW, Torres Strait, near Yorke Island, Queensland,
ƍ 6 ƍ (  $SU  &6,52 &$ 
female ca. 230 mm DW, Arafura Sea, Northern Territory,
ƍ 6 ƍ ( ± P  -XQ  &6,52
CA 2496, adult male 237 mm DW, no collection data;
&6,52&$MXYHQLOHPDOHPP':&6,52&$
2567, adolescent male 172 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria,
RII7DVPDQ3RLQW1RUWKHUQ7HUULWRU\ƍ6ƍ
E, 18 m, 27 May 1981; CSIRO CA 3894, adult male
193 mm DW, probably northern Australia, 03 Dec 1982;
CSIRO CA 4272, adolescent male 150 mm DW, Arafura
6HDQRUWKRI:HVVHO,VODQGV1RUWKHUQ7HUULWRU\ƍ6
ƍ(P1RY&6,52&$IHPDOH
PP':QRFROOHFWLRQGDWD&6,52+±MXYHQLOH
male 125 mm DW, Arafura Sea, north of Wessel Islands,
1RUWKHUQ 7HUULWRU\ ƍ 6 ƍ (  P  )HE
1982; CSIRO H 961–01, female 245 mm DW, CSIRO H
±MXYHQLOHPDOHPP':&6,52+±
MXYHQLOHIHPDOHPP':&6,52+±MXYHQLOH
female 100 mm DW, probably northern Australia, 21
0DU  &6,52 + ± MXYHQLOH PDOH  PP
': $UDIXUD 6HD 4XHHQVODQG ƍ 6 ƍ (
P1RY&6,52+±MXYHQLOHPDOH
105 mm DW, possibly Albatross Bay, Queensland, 12 m,
)HE&6,52+±MXYHQLOHPDOHPP
':VRXWKHDVWRI+DQQLEDO,VODQG4XHHQVODQGƍ
6 ƍ (  P  -DQ  &6,52 + ±
embryo 50 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, Queensland,
ƍ 6 ƍ (  P  )HE  &6,52 +
3375–03, female 115 mm DW, Gulf of Carpentaria, west
RI&DSH<RUN3HQLQVXOD4XHHQVODQGƍ6ƍ
E, 38 m, 06 Feb 1993; CSIRO H 3386–01, adult male
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190 mm DW, north of Hannibal Island, Queensland,
ƍ 6 ƍ (  P  -DQ  &6,52 7
673, female 247 mm DW, CSIRO T 686, adult male
226 mm DW, CSIRO T 687, female 146 mm DW,
Arafura Sea, Northern Territory, Mar 1983; CSIRO
T 688, adult male 206 mm DW, Arafura Sea, north of
:HVVHO ,VODQGV 1RUWKHUQ 7HUULWRU\ ƍ 6 ƍ
E, 50 m, 22 Feb 1982; CSIRO T 689, adolescent male
140 mm DW, Arafura Sea, Northern Territory, 50 m,
11 Nov 1983; CSIRO T 690, adult male 232 mm DW,
Arafura Sea, Northern Territory, 50 m, 11 Nov 1983.
DIAGNOSIS.— A small dasyatid (reaching 27 cm
DW) with the following combination of characters: disc
quadrangular, broader than long, width about 1.2 times
length; variably peppered dorsally with an irregular
scattering of asymmetric black spots but lacking blue
spots; snout broadly triangular, angle 113–124°, snout
length 1.7–2.1 times interorbital width; preoral length
2.1–2.6 times mouth width; internasal distance 1.3–1.4
in prenasal length; interspiracular distance 13.2–14.6%
DW; nostril length 3.2–3.6% DW; nasal curtain width
8.8–9.9% DW; mouth width 7.1–8.1% DW; body and tail
mostly naked; 0–22 thornlets in single continuous row
DORQJPLGOLQHRIGLVFSHFWRUDO¿QUDGLDOV±WRWDO
vertebral centra (including synarcual) 113–122, trunk
centra (including synarcual) 37–40.
DESCRIPTION.— Disc quadrangular, angular
anteriorly and barely produced, broader than long; width
1.19 times length in holotype (1.15–1.20 in paratypes);
D[LV RI JUHDWHVW ZLGWK RI GLVF MXVW IRUZDUG RI VFDSXODU
region, its distance from snout tip 1.83 (1.76–2.01) times
LQ GLVWDQFH IURP WLS RI VQRXW WR SHFWRUDO¿Q LQVHUWLRQ
ERG\UHODWLYHO\ÀDWWHQHGWKLFNQHVV ± WLPHV
in disc width, not raised markedly above cranium (barely
raised above scapular region); anterior margin of disc
straight to slightly undulated, very weakly concave
DW OHYHO RI RUELWV WKHQ FRQYH[ MXVW EHIRUH SHFWRUDO¿Q
apex; apex broadly angular, pectoral angle 90° (90–93°);
posterior margin weakly convex; free rear tip broadly
DQJXODU3HOYLF¿QVQDUURZO\WULDQJXODUDQWHULRUPDUJLQ
straight, apex narrowly angular, posterior margin straight
to weakly convex, united with inner margin (free rear
tip indiscernible); relatively small, length 22.3% (20.2–
 ': ± WLPHVZLGWKDFURVV¿QEDVHV
Claspers of adult males strongly depressed, tapering,
acutely pointed apically; outer length 13.7–15.3% DW.
Tail relatively short, moderately broad-based, tapering
rapidly to stinging spine(s), with two moderate skin folds;
postcloacal tail 1.49 (1.29–1.79) times precloacal length;
base moderately depressed, broadly oval in cross section,
weakly convex above and below, width 1.46 (1.33–1.56)
times depth; subcircular to rhomboidal in cross section near
origin of ventral skin fold, width 1.74 (1.29–1.82) times
height at fold origin; tapering evenly in dorsoventral view
posterior to stinging spine(s); moderately compressed at
HQG RI VWLQJLQJ VSLQH V  VKRUW VRPHZKDW ¿ODPHQWRXV
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A

B

Figure 1. Neotrygon picta sp. nov., female holotype (CSIRO H 5771–01, 236 mm DW, fresh): A, dorsal view; B, ventral
view.
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Figure 2. Denticle band on midline of dorsal disc of the
female holotype of Neotrygon picta sp. nov. (CSIRO H
5771–01, 236 mm DW).

distally, with prominent dorsal and ventral skin folds, not
slender or whip-like beyond stinging spine(s); compressed
suboval in cross section above mid ventral fold, width
0.68 (0.72–0.82) times depth; at end of fold compressed
suboval, width 0.61 (0.93–1.13) times height; dorsal
surface of tail posterior to stinging spine(s) base with a
weak naked groove (partly housing sting and extending
for about two-thirds to three-quarters of its length); no
skin folds present along lateral margin of tail. Dorsal skin
fold well developed, short based, pronounced, length 22
(16–26) times its height, 0.68 (0.64–1.03) in snout length,
2.40 (2.27–3.59) in length of ventral fold; its height 1.02
(1.11–1.21) in height of mid ventral fold; origin usually
forward of stinging spine apex, continuing posteriorly
DV D ORZ ULGJH EHIRUH DQ HOHYDWHG SRUWLRQ WDOOHVW MXVW
posterior to tip of intact stinging spine; elevated portion
about subequal to snout length; posterior portion low,
often persisting to almost to tail tip as a low ridge (its
point of termination often unclear). Ventral skin fold long,
narrow, almost uniform in height for most of its length
(often tapering rapidly posteriorly near tail tip); much
longer but only slightly taller than dorsal skin fold; length
1.74 (1.29–1.82) in disc width, 1.80 (1.53–2.07) in post
cloacal tail; origin 1.4% (0.5–1.7%) within sting origin;
depth at quarter length 0.60 (0.70–0.90), at mid length
0.93 (0.75–1.22), at three quarter 0.59 (0.18–0.97) in
DGMDFHQWWDLOKHLJKWRULJLQDWLQJDOPRVWEHORZVWLQJRULJLQ
distance from cloaca to sting origin 1.75 (1.72–1.95) in
precloacal length; length of tail beyond ventral fold
extremely variable, 11.7 (2.8–233.6) in fold length, more
than 5.7 in tail length. Sensory pores evident, not strongly
demarcated. Lateral line indistinct on ventral surface;
sensory pores evident but not strongly demarcated.
Snout short, broadly triangular, acute at apex with no
obvious apical lobe; angle 119° (113–124°); bluntly acute
when viewed laterally, becoming more depressed towards
apex; preoral snout length 2.24 (2.14–2.55) times mouth
width, 2.06 (2.12–2.40) times internarial distance, 0.99
± WLPHVGLVWDQFHEHWZHHQ¿UVWJLOOVOLWVGLUHFW
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preorbital snout length 1.74 (1.81–2.14) times interorbital
length; snout to maximum disc width 2.50 (2.41–2.64) in
':LQWHURUELWDOVSDFHQDUURZZHDNO\FRQFDYH ÀDWWHULQ
MXYHQLOHSDUDW\SHV H\HVRIPRGHUDWHVL]H UHODWLYHO\ODUJHU
LQPDWXUHPDOHVWKDQMXYHQLOHV GRUVRODWHUDOSURWUXGLQJ
ventral margin partly covered by thin skin fold; orbit
usually well elevated above disc, diameter 0.85 (0.81–
0.94) in spiracle length, eye length 1.22 (0.97–1.17) in
spiracle length; inter-eye distance 3.02 (2.52–3.03) times
eye length. Spiracles small, usually crescentic to suboval
in shape with dorsolateral opening. Nostril narrowly
oval to slit-like, directed longitudinally; anterior margin
DEUXSW QRW ÀHVK\ DQWHULRU QDVDO IROG LQWHUQDO QDUURZ
membranous; strong oronasal groove present; internarial
space 1.59 (1.66–1.80) in prenasal length, 2.20 (2.05–
2.65) times nostril length. Nasal curtain narrowly skirtlike, long, width 1.96 (1.32–1.50) times length; strongly
bilobed, posterior margin of each lobe moderately
convex; surface crenulated, papillate, usually with wellGH¿QHG PHGLDO JURRYH DQG FRYHUHG ZLWK PLQXWH SRUHV
apex recessible within lateral margin of oronasal groove;
lateral margin almost straight to weakly concave, smooth
edged, usually partly enveloped by narrow posterior fold
of nostril; posterior margin strongly fringed, strongly
FRQFDYH QRW IROORZLQJ FRQWRXU RI ORZHU MDZ DEXWWLQJ
PRVWRIORZHUMDZZKHQPRXWKFORVHG
0RXWK VPDOO MDZV VOLJKWO\ DV\PPHWULF ODWHUDO JURRYHV
shallow, curved slightly, extending from nostril to slightly
EHORZORZHUMDZOHQJWKPXFKVKRUWHUWKDQQDVDOFXUWDLQ
OHQJWKQRWSURMHFWLQJIRUZDUGZKHQPRXWKRSHQPRXWK
QRWSURWUXVLEOHVNLQRQFKLQDQGPDUJLQRIORZHUMDZYHU\
ÀHVK\VWURQJO\SDSLOODWHWHHWKXQLIRUPO\FORVHVHWLQERWK
MDZVLQREOLTXHURZVQRWDUUDQJHGLQTXLQFXQ[URZVLQ
XSSHUMDZDERXW±URZVLQORZHUMDZDERXW±
8SSHUMDZVWURQJO\DUFKHGVWURQJO\GRXEOHFRQYH[PRUH
so in adult female (CSIRO H 3385–01) than adult male
(CSIRO H 2376–06); teeth concealed when mouth closed;
V\PSK\VLDO SDUW RI MDZ QRW SURMHFWLQJ YHQWUDOO\ /RZHU
MDZYHU\VWURQJO\FRQYH[ZLWKDSURPLQHQWV\PSK\VLDO

Figure 3. Oronasal region of Neotrygon picta sp. nov.,
female holotype (CSIRO H 5771–01, 236 mm DW).
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Table 1. Morphometric data for the holotype of Neotrygon picta sp. nov. (CSIRO H 5777–01), with ranges and means
provided for measured paratypes, and for the holotype (CSIRO CA 2806) and two paratypes (CSIRO T 676 and CSIRO
T 681) of Neotrygon leylandi. Measurements expressed as a percentage of disc width.
Neotrygon leylandi

Neotrygon picta sp. nov.
Holotype

Paratypes
Min.

Max.

Holotype
Mean

Paratypes
Min.

Max.

236

183

275

192

190

254

Total length

172.9

163.6

205.1

184.4

180.7

190.9

198.4

Disc length

84.0

83.2

87.3

85.0

80.2

79.2

86.3

6QRXWWRSHFWRUDO¿QLQVHUWLRQ

73.3

73.0

77.2

74.6

70.6

70.7

75.9

Disc width (mm)

Disc thickness

11.4

9.8

12.4

11.8

10.4

10.5

11.8

Snout (preorbital) length

16.4

17.4

18.1

17.7

16.7

17.3

18.5

Snout (preorbital) horizontal length

13.5

14.1

15.9

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.9

3HOYLF¿Q HPEHGGHG OHQJWK

22.3

20.2

22.4

21.5

21.7

20.5

21.9

:LGWKDFURVVSHOYLF¿QEDVH

16.7

14.0

18.0

16.1

13.7

15.8

17.4

*UHDWHVWZLGWKDFURVVSHOYLF¿QV

25.9

20.9

34.9

29.6

27.7

24.5

31.0

Cloaca origin to tail tip

30.7

26.6

30.2

28.9

112.6

117.7

130.0

7DLOZLGWKDWD[LORISHOYLF¿QV

8.0

6.6

8.2

7.5

8.2

7.5

7.9

7DLOKHLJKWDWD[LORISHOYLF¿QV

5.5

4.9

6.2

5.3

5.0

4.4

4.9

3HFWRUDO¿QLQVHUWLRQWRVWLQJRULJLQ

35.8

35.6

39.6

37.3

36.3

36.1

38.8

Cloaca origin to sting

39.7

36.0

41.4

39.0

37.3

37.7

39.5

Tail width at base of sting

3.1

3.0

3.3

3.2

3.1

3.1

3.3

Tail height at base of sting

3.2

2.5

3.4

3.0

3.0

2.6

3.1

19.2

13.4

20.2

17.2

–

15.6

15.6

Sting 1 length

0.0

16.0

23.5

19.8

–

18.5

18.5

15.9

15.9

18.8

17.5

16.9

16.7

18.3

Mouth width

7.1

7.1

8.1

7.5

6.7

6.4

7.1

Distance between nostrils

7.7

7.0

8.5

7.8

7.4

7.0

7.2

Sting 2 length
6QRXWSUHRUDO WRORZHUMDZ OHQJWK

9.4

8.3

9.7

8.9

8.1

9.1

9.2

Inter-eye width

15.5

14.1

15.9

15.1

14.0

14.0

14.7

Snout to maximum width

Interorbital width

40.0

37.8

41.5

39.1

38.2

36.8

38.8

Eye length

5.1

5.3

6.2

5.6

5.6

5.1

5.2

Orbit diameter

7.3

6.3

7.7

7.0

8.4

6.9

7.0

Spiracle length

6.2

5.2

6.3

5.9

5.7

5.4

6.1

14.0

13.2

14.6

13.7

12.7

13.1

13.3

Orbit and spiracle length

9.6

8.9

10.7

9.8

10.3

8.9

9.7

Nostril length

3.5

3.2

3.6

3.4

2.7

2.6

3.0

12.3

12.2

14.4

13.5

12.5

13.1

13.6

4.8

5.9

7.2

6.5

5.9

4.4

5.8

Interspiracular width

Snout prenasal length
Nasal curtain length

9.4

8.8

9.9

9.3

8.5

7.8

8.3

2UELWWRSHFWRUDO¿QLQVHUWLRQ

50.5

49.9

54.3

51.6

47.8

48.9

54.7

Snout to origin of cloaca

Nasal curtain width

69.3

69.8

73.4

71.1

68.2

68.4

73.2

Width 1st gill slit

3.3

2.9

3.7

3.2

2.9

2.8

3.1

rd

Width 3 gill slit

3.4

2.8

3.5

3.2

3.0

3.1

3.2

Width 5th gill slit

2.3

1.9

2.3

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.1

Head length

38.2

38.9

42.3

40.3

38.8

38.3

38.4

Distance between 1st gill slits

16.1

15.2

17.1

16.2

15.3

15.7

16.2

Distance between 5th gill slits

10.2

8.7

9.8

9.3

8.8

8.5

9.1

Cloaca length

6.4

4.6

6.7

5.7

4.5

5.2

6.3

Clasper postcloacal length

–

20.8

23.3

21.9

20.0

–

–

Clasper length from pelvic axil

–

13.7

15.3

14.7

12.9

–

–
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Table 2. Morphometry of the dorsal and ventral skin folds of the holotype of Neotrygon picta sp. nov. (CSIRO H
5777–01), with ranges and means provided for measured paratypes and for the holotype (CSIRO CA 2806) and two
paratypes (CSIRO T 676 and CSIRO T 681) of Neotrygon leylandi. Measurements expressed as a percentage of disc
width; quartile points taken from orgin of ventral fold.
Neotrygon leylandi

Neotrygon picta sp. nov.
Holotype
Dorsal fold base length

23.9

Dorsal fold maximum height

Holotype

Min.

Max.

Mean

17.3

28.5

21.8

23.2

Paratypes
Min.

Max.

21.7

25.2

1.1

0.9

1.4

1.1

1.3

1.4

2.0

57.4

54.8

77.6

65.1

66.5

56.8

68.9

Tail width at origin of ventral fold

2.8

2.9

3.5

3.1

3.6

3.5

3.5

Tail height at origin of ventral fold

3.1

2.5

3.3

2.8

3.0

2.7

3.0

Tail width at quarter length of ventral fold

1.3

1.4

1.7

1.6

1.6

1.7

2.1

Tail height at quarter length of ventral fold

1.8

1.4

2.2

1.8

2.0

1.9

2.0

Fold height at quarter length of ventral fold

1.1

1.0

1.8

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.5

Tail width at mid-length of ventral fold

0.8

0.9

1.2

1.0

1.2

1.2

1.2

Tail height at mid-length of ventral fold

1.2

1.2

1.6

1.4

1.6

1.7

1.8

Fold height at mid-length of ventral fold

1.1

1.0

1.6

1.3

1.0

1.2

1.2

Tail width at three quarter length of ventral fold

0.6

0.6

0.9

0.7

0.7

0.9

1.1

Tail height at three quarter length of ventral fold

1.0

0.8

1.2

0.9

1.0

1.2

1.2

Fold height at three quarter length of ventral fold

0.6

0.1

1.1

0.7

0.4

0.7

0.8

Tail width at end of ventral fold

0.5

0.4

0.7

0.5

0.5

0.7

1.1

Tail height at end of ventral fold

0.8

0.5

0.6

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.8

Tail length posterior to ventral fold

4.9

0.3

19.8

11.7

8.8

21.0

22.2

Ventral fold origin to sting origin interspace

0.7

0.7

2.9

1.5

1.3

1.9

2.3

Ventral fold base length

NQRE LQWHUORFNLQJ LQWR XSSHU MDZ ZKHQ PRXWK FORVHG
WHHWKQRWYLVLEOHZKHQPRXWKFORVHG7HHWKLQXSSHUMDZ
of adult male paratype small, variable in shape; those
at symphysis barely larger than those laterally, directed
lingually, with long bluntly pointed cusps, slightly less
oblique than those posterolaterally; in female paratype,
teeth with very short cusps, in quincunx, those at 8th row
from corner of mouth enlarged with a prominent distal
FXVS7HHWKLQORZHUMDZRIDGXOWPDOHVLPLODULQVL]HDQG
VKDSHWRWKRVHRIV\PSK\VLVRIXSSHUMDZWKRVHWRZDUG
DQJOHRIORZHUMDZZLWKVOLJKWO\VKRUWHUFXVSVLQIHPDOH
paratype uniformly short cusped to acuspid, in quincunx.
Floor of mouth in adult male and large female paratypes
with 2 long, very closely spaced, medial oral papillae; no
VPDOOHUSDSLOODQHDUDQJOHRIHDFKMDZ
Gill slits elongated S-shaped, forming a weakly fringed
OREH ODWHUDOO\ OHQJWK RI ¿UVW JLOO VOLW  ± 
WLPHV OHQJWK RI ¿IWK JLOO VOLW  ±  WLPHV LQ
PRXWKZLGWKGLVWDQFHEHWZHHQ¿UVWJLOOVOLWV ±
2.30) times internarial space, 0.42 (0.39–0.42) times
YHQWUDOKHDGOHQJWKGLVWDQFHEHWZHHQ¿IWKJLOOVOLWV
(1.11–1.33) times internasal distance, 0.27 (0.22–0.25)
times ventral head length.
7RWDO

Paratypes

SHFWRUDO¿Q

UDGLDOV

±

± 

propterygium 40–41 (42–44), mesopterygium 17
±  PHWDSWHU\JLXP  ±  3HOYLF¿Q UDGLDOV
females (n=4) 1 (1) + 20 (21–23); males (n=2) (1 +
18–19). Vertebral centra total (including synarcual) 117
(113–122); total (excluding synarcual) 114 (109–118);
monospondylous (including synarcual) 37 (37–40);
monospondylous (excluding synarcual) 34 (32–35);
pre-sting diplospondylous 60 (57–67); post-sting
diplospondylous 20 (14–23).
SQUAMATION.— Disc and tail lacking denticles,
except for a single series of small, spear-shaped to
narrow lanceolate thornlets along mid-line of disc in
nucho-scapular region; row continuous, with 8 (5–22)
closely spaced thornlets; in holotype, row length slightly
shorter than interspiracular width (similar for most
paratypes except CSIRO H 3332–02 where evidence
of denticle row extending onto posterior disc); largest
WKRUQOHWEDUHO\ODUJHUWKDQWKRVHDGMDFHQWDQJOHDWDERXW
45° to horizontal (appearing saw-shaped in lateral view);
development of denticles probably rapid, absent in
paratypes <175 mm DW (CSIRO H 3333–03 and CSIRO
H 3895–01), but present in smallest mature males 170–
183 mm DW (CSIRO H 1218–01, CSIRO H 3361–07
and CSIRO H 3374–06); lateral scapular thorns absent,
but some minute, widely-spaced denticles present in this
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Figure 4. Lateral view of the post-stinging spine tail of Neotrygon picta sp. nov., female holotype (CSIRO H 5771–01,
236 mm DW).

area in largest individuals.
Stinging spine(s) of holotype two (usually with one in
smallest paratypes, usually with two in largest paratypes),
uppermost stinging spine intact, slightly shorter than
lower spine (damaged); stinging spines elongate, slender,
narrow based, longer or subequal to snout length when
LQWDFWGLVWDQFHIURPVWLQJEDVHWRSHFWRUDO¿QLQVHUWLRQ
35.8% (35.6–39.6%) DW, 1.86 (1.80–2.88) times sting
length; distance from cloaca to sting base 0.47 (0.43–
0.49) in disc length.
COLOUR.— Dorsal surface with a variable underlying
SDWWHUQRIHLWKHUIDLQWRUZHOOGH¿QHGFRDUVHGDUNJUH\LVK
brown reticulations on a paler yellowish brown body;
variably peppered with irregular scattering of asymmetric
black spots (up to 3.5 mm in diameter); peppering often
densest in large adults (particularly so in holotype), but
variable; in holotype, peppering densest in position of
mask (across interorbit and beside orbit) and on scapular
region; mask-like pattern around eyes variably developed
in paratypes, from particularly obvious to indistinct;
orbital membrane usually with at least some dark spots,
dense in holotype; posterior margin of disc and pelvic
¿QV VOLJKWO\ SDOHU WKDQ FHQWUDO DUHD RIWHQ ODFNLQJ
reticulations and spots; thornlets on midline and stinging
spine(s) whitish to translucent; inner spiracles usually
whitish. Ventral surface of disc and pre-stinging spine
tail uniformly white; outer margin of pectoral and pelvic
¿QVVRPHWLPHVVOLJKWO\GXVN\7DLOEHIRUHVWLQJLQJVSLQH
similar to dorsal disc (reticulations and spots usually
evident in preserved material); post-sting tail with weak,
dark saddles to weakly banded, usually white tipped
when undamaged (lacking strong alternating black and
white bands); dorsal skin fold variegated, markings on
lateral tail usually extending onto fold; ventral skin fold
with a whitish base, distal half dark, almost black (less
pronounced in some larger paratypes).
SIZE.— Specimens examined ranged from 90–275 and
100–240 mm DW for females and males, respectively.
Adolescent males 115–172 mm DW, adult males 170–
237 mm DW. New-born specimens 90–105 mm DW.
DISTRIBUTION.— Known from the inner continental
shelf waters of northern and northeastern Australia from
WKH $UDIXUD 6HD RII WKH 1RUWKHUQ 7HUULWRU\ ƍ 6
ƍ( WRHDVWRI5RFNKDPSWRQ4XHHQVODQG ƍ
6ƍ( DWGHSWKVRI±P

ETYMOLOGY.— Derived from the Latin pictus
(painted, coloured) with reference to the colour pattern
RI SHSSHU\ VSRWV RQ D ZHOOGH¿QHG RU ZHDN UHWLFXODWH
background. Vernacular: Peppered Maskray.
REMARKS.— Neotrygon picta differs from N. kuhlii
in its smaller maximum size (275 mm DW vs. to at least
470 mm DW) and lacking prominent blue spots on the
dorsal disc. Like N. leylandi (Fig. 5a), it usually has a
strong colour pattern of brownish reticulations (dorsal
disc plain in N. annotata) but it differs from N. leylandi
in other aspects of its colour pattern (reticulated pattern
strongly peppered with small black spots vs. lacking these
spots), and in the following morphometric and meristic
characters: interspiracular distance 13.2–14.6 vs. 12.7–
13.3% DW; nostril length 3.2–3.6 vs. 2.6–3.0% DW;
nasal curtain width 8.8–9.9 vs. 7.8–8.5% DW; mouth
ZLGWK±YV±':WRWDOSHFWRUDO¿QUDGLDOV
101–105 vs. 107–108. It also differs in the structure of
the CO1 gene (Ward et al., 2008).
5HJLRQDO ,QGR±3DFL¿F YDULDQWV FXUUHQWO\ LGHQWL¿HG LQ
the literature as Dasyatis kuhlii have a unique CO1 and
are probably distinct species. A revision of the group
is needed to identify these taxa and provide additional
characters other than colour to separate them. A close
examination of the holotype of Raya trigonoides
Castelnau, 1873 from New Caledonia (Fig. 5b)
FRQ¿UPHG WKDW LW LV FRQVSHFL¿F ZLWK HDVWHUQ$XVWUDOLDQ
forms of N. kuhlii. Forms from this region seem to lose
their blue spots in preservative but retain some dark
speckling similar to N. picta. The two species differ
markedly in vertebral (total centra including synarcual
131–132 in eastern Australian/Papua New Guinea
N. kuhlii, n=2 vs. 113–122 in N. picta, n=6) and pectoral¿QUDGLDOFRXQWV ±YV± 
Comparative material.
Neotrygon leylandi. CSIRO CA 2806 (holotype), adult
male 192 mm DW. CSIRO T 676 (paratype), female
190 mm DW; CSIRO T 681 (paratype), female 254 mm
DW; CSIRO H 1458–06, female 223 mm DW; CSIRO
H 1458–07, female 215 mm TL; CSIRO H 1458–08,
adolescent male 160 mm DW; CSIRO H 6659–04.
Raya trigonoides. NMV 51864 [=A5255] (holotype),
immature male 182 mm DW, New Caledonia.
Neotrygon kuhlii. 2 specimens&6,52+&MXYHQLOH
PDOH  PP 7/ &6,52 + ± MXYHQLOH PDOH
250 mm TL.
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A

B

Figure 5. Dorsal view of: A. Neotrygon leylandi, adult male holotype (CSIRO CA 2806, 192 mm DW, preserved); B.
Raya trigonoidesMXYHQLOHPDOHKRORW\SH 109PP':SUHVHUYHG 
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